Aprotinin, cardiac surgery, and factor V Leiden.
Aprotinin has been shown to reduce blood transfusion in cardiac surgery. Aprotinin inhibits activated protein C (APC). Patients with factor V (FV) Leiden have an inherited resistance to APC proteolysis. If the inhibition of APC by aprotinin contributes to its beneficial effect in cardiac surgery, then patients with FV Leiden undergoing cardiac surgery might be expected to require less transfusion than patients without FV Leiden. However, the use of aprotinin in such patients also could compromise the protein C regulatory pathway and precipitate a clinical thrombotic event. Patients undergoing cardiac surgery were studied for the presence of the FV Leiden defect by the use of a Russell's viper venom clot-based assay and polymerase chain reaction. The total amount of blood transfused was recorded for each patient. The effect of aprotinin on the plasma of normal and FV Leiden patients was studied. Further studies were performed on the direct inhibition of APC by aprotinin. Over an 18-month period, 162 patients were studied, of whom 13 (8%; 95% CI, 4.3-13.3%) were positive for FV Leiden. These 13 had a smaller requirement for blood transfusion than the to 13 matched controls. In vitro, aprotinin induced a FV Leiden defect in normal plasma and exacerbated the defect in the plasma of FV Leiden patients. Aprotinin inhibited APC in a dose-dependent manner, and kinetic analysis showed competitive inhibition with an inhibition constant of 4.5 microM (250 Kallikrein inhibitor units/mL). The inhibition of APC by aprotinin may contribute to its hemostatic effect. The use of aprotinin in patients with FV Leiden could cause extreme dysfunction of the protein C regulatory pathway, which could result in clinical thrombosis.